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The Queen

Review

OUT TOMORROW ON CD
PAUL McCARTNEY
Kisses On The Bottom ★★★✩✩
(Hear Music / Concord)
Two self-penned tracks aside,
Macca covers a thoughtful selection
of the standards that his bandleader father played on the family
piano and it’s jazz-influenced piano
that dominates here, his trusty
guitar cast aside. Despite a niggling
sense that you’ve pretty much heard
it all before, the charm of Kisses…
lies in its tenderness and humanity;
the way Paul sounds infused with
love for his new wife, and just a little
bit vulnerable. CH
RORY GALLAGHER
Rory Gallagher ★★★★★;
Deuce ★★★★✩;
Live! In Europe ★★★★✩;
Irish Tour ’74 ★★★★✩;
Blueprint ★★★✩✩; Tattoo ★★★★★
(Sony Music)
Born in Ballyshannon County
Donegal, Rory Gallagher played in
show bands before forming Taste:
the original, blues-influenced
heavy-rock trio. But the solo music
that would follow, after Taste split
in 1971, went way beyond heavy
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rock. These six albums, recorded,
astonishingly, in a three-year period
(1971-74) span Celtic folk, jazz,
Dylan-inspired balladry and every
variety of the blues.
Both his eponymous debut and
the later Tattoo are darned near
faultless in fusing these styles with
a funky, sometimes even poppy,
commerciality, although Gallagher
had no real interest in being
a “celebrity”.
He wrung extraordinary textures
out of his 61 Stratocaster and, as
these reissues underline, was a
master of space and dynamics in the
studio. His off-hand singing style
and tracks such as the jailbreak
tune In Your Town from Deuce are a
clear influence on Thin Lizzy, among
countless others.
By the time of his death, after a
liver transplant in 1995, he’d had
offers to join the likes of Deep
Purple but perhaps only the Allman
Brothers were really in his league.
The greatest rock guitarist of them
all? He certainly has a claim. MT
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on Philip, then a handsome Naval officer aged
18. The couple were able to enjoy the idyllic
early years of their marriage in Malta, where
Philip had been posted from 1949 to 1951, but
their world was turned upside down when
George VI died a year later on February 6.
Overnight “alpha male” Philip had to put his
own career and ambitions on hold and walk
three paces behind his wife.

Margaret’s lives mirrored those of their father
and Edward VIII, just without such searing
sibling rivalry.
The Queen, mindful of her responsibilities,
remained the picture of restraint while
Margaret proved the more controversial of the
two, not least during her relationship with Group
Captain Peter Townsend, her father’s former
equerry to whom she was engaged in 1952.
The Queen, however, remained her sister’s
staunchest supporter throughout the affair.
She was the first to know of the romance and
kept it from their mother for a year, consenting
for Margaret to marry Townsend at 25, the age
the Marriage Act permits members of the
Royal Family to marry without asking the
Sovereign’s permission. Parliament, however,
refused to allow it.
The break-up drove a wedge between
Margaret and her mother which was healed
only by the Queen. The Queen never judged
her sister, for she understood what it was like
to fall in love with an older man.
After all it was a case of love at first sight
when a 13-year-old Princess Elizabeth set eyes

By CHARLOTTE HEATHCOTE
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S THE longest-serving consort
in British history, his stalwart
support of the Queen, whom
he affectionately nicknamed
“Sausage”, has undoubtedly
contributed to the success of
her reign. Although not one for public displays
of affection, Her Majesty paid tribute to her
husband during a speech to mark their 50th
wedding anniversary in 1997, describing him as
her “strength and stay over all these years”,
before adding: “I owe him a greater debt than
he will ever claim or we shall ever know.”
Philip in turn has attributed the success of
their 64-year marriage to the Queen having “the
quality of tolerance in abundance”.
One of their most difficult patches came early

in the marriage when, upon taking the throne,
Family, confided that he had “never been so
the Queen insisted on their children being
pleased” to see a boy born.
named Windsor rather than taking Philip’s
Little is known about the Queen’s
surname Mountbatten. She was said to have
pregnancies although her reaction to Prince
been “left in tears” after Philip ranted:
Andrew’s firstborn, Princess Beatrice, being
“I am the only man in the country not allowed
overdue was rather telling in 1988 when she
to give his name to his children.
remarked: “These wretched babies don’t
I’m nothing but a bloody amoeba.”
come until they’re ready.”
The Queen was so reluctant to
Admitting that the issue had been
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When the Queen lost both her
to lose either
Mountbatten-Windsor.
mother and sister within months
of them.
of each other in 2002, following the
Much has been written about the
Queen’s relationship with her eldest son
difficult Nineties when the House of
Charles who has said he felt “misunderstood”
Windsor was rocked by divorce and Diana’s
by his parents. While Prince Andrew has always
death, the Queen found an unlikely ally in
been regarded as the Queen’s favourite and the
Sophie, the Countess of Wessex.
baby she had “for herself”, Charles always
The two women had hit it off as soon as
remained closer to the Queen Mother.
Prince Edward starting dating the former
That said, the Queen was reportedly
PR girl. The couple’s children Lady Louise
“delighted” to have a son as her first-born.
Windsor and James, Viscount Severn, have
Sir John Weir, an official physician to the Royal
brought Sophie and the Queen even closer

together. She saw much less of her older
grandchildren due to being on overseas tours
for months on end, not to mention her official
business in Britain, but now the Queen has
slowed down a little she sees a great deal more
of the younger ones.
Little Louise, eight, goes to school in Windsor
so is a regular visitor to Windsor Castle where
the Queen and Philip spend most weekends.
One of the most memorable public addresses
the Queen gave was following Princess Diana’s
death in 1997 when she spoke to the nation: “As
a Queen and as a grandmother”.
While criticised for not returning from
Balmoral to London as the floral tributes
piled up outside Kensington Palace,
her number one priority was always
to protect Princes William and Harry.
In the absence of their mother, the young
princes have come to rely on their grandparents
more than they might have if Diana was still
alive. They not only look to the Queen for advice
with regard to their royal roles but also their
personal lives since they respect the fact the
Queen, in her 85 years, has seen and done
it all, not just as a monarch but as a daughter,
sister, wife, mother and grandmother.
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WARM-HEARTED: The Queen
and Prince Philip embrace
in 2000; mimicking tossing
the caber to Diana and
Charles at The Braemar
Gathering in 1982; in the
saddle with Prince Edward’s
children James and Louise
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